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With a Fcv Pertinent Remarks.

PROFESSIONAL.

I)

map printed here- )
:U--t--- -,
with serves to j;ivc a
r
central
of
the
general idea
portion of San Juan county
olonji the San Junn and
j
Animas river valleys. It
flnws roughly the route of
the San Juan river from
1'ine River to the La Plata
a route along which
developborne extensive
ment will he witnessed
within the next few years.
;v r0Mrirl v
solomo
FARM I NQTO N
There are vast bodies of
land yet to he covered brearíais on either side of the
Kan Juan, and while certain
engineering obstacles present themselves it is a certainty that they will disappear when energy and en
terprise are devoted to the
the
task of reclaiming
choice tracts which slope to the and more new ditches being con- tural products, will in time force
north and south from the river structed, than ever before. This the development and reclamation of
paper for weeks has contained no- all the land that can easily be irrichannel.
As is well known, the legitimate, tices of this work being carried on, gated. When the feed stores and
county, then livery stables in Durango, Silvertou
feasible and undoubtedly profitable first in one part ;
canal propositions offered by this in another. It serves to show the and Telluride have to shia oats,
county arc many and in widely sep interest being taken in the matter corn and alfalfa in from the San
arated localities. That they will and to accentuate the fact that more Luis and Arkansas valleys, and the
hotels are compelled to import pota
all be constrBcted finally admits of land is needed.
The growing markets tributary toes and butter from Greeley and
no doubt. At the present time
there are more ditches being ex- to the county, making a constant Denver and from Kansas points,
tended, repaired, widened, increased and increasing demand for agricul- - and they have to go to Nebraska or

Iowa or Missouri or Kansas for
turkeys at ThanksR'ving time and
for chicken on Suud: vsand lor cees
every day, it is high ime that there
were more "doines" in the ngricul-tura- l
districts of thi-- section. More
ditches and inore setl'.ers and a
closer cultivation o! the land already available, will tend to solve
the problem and re'ieve the unnatural conditions th it exist. The
canals are certain to crime.

Smelter City Papers.

LEGAL NOTICES.
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GONE AGAIN.

Treasurer M. Fields went to Durango
W. O. fiansemer, otherwise known as this week to meet with the boiird of
Rex," returned yesterday after visiting
the Farmingtoo and Aztec country in county commissioners of La Plata county in an effort to adjust the dfferences
the line of business.
M. B. Scott. Stiihbe & Jakway's field which have arisen between the two
agent, returned from the New Mexico counties in the matter of assessment of
country Sunday whore he sold a raft of live
stock for taxation. It was agreed
farm implements. lie outtitled the
uties have been scouring the country colony ia Largo aid reports the sales to divide the taxes between the two
for the missing men but up to the time this trip over half as large ra tat the counties on range stock and it was furyear 1901. He has the icaplements, the ther arranged that there should herewe go to press, have unearthed nothing
vehicles and the prices.
after be no taxes assessed against cattle
that might even resemble a clew. CharSan Juan county, New Mexico, can
some
thinks
sheriff,
ley Carter, deputy
not tax cattle that are being toa oa brought to this county from Colorado
one must have beeu in waiting for them alfalfa or patented lands when same or at least from La Plata county, when
with a bugcy, no tracks, no anything were driven in for the purpose of feed the cattle were fed here op alfalfa and
ing. The farmer pays tüo tax on the pasture. The dispute as to where
showing up to iudbate that the prison- forage
and the cattie are transient.
cattle that graze and feed in the two
foot.
on
escaped
ers
C. E. McConnell arrived as expected
Henderson, who had been confined for on he evening train yesterday from the couoties, bhould pay their taxes, is one
ths time necessary to redeem himself east, Mr. McC'onnell has been in the of long standing, and the arrangement
from the iesults of a neglect to pay a east for several weeks on important which is being made seems to bo a
business to the people of this section. very equitable one.
$50 tine, was released on the day previous Withia reasonable
time Mac will be
The text of the agreement, which has
to th6 escape of Palen and Wheeler, so heard from and we trust his object in
been signed by the La Plata county
that the cage is now empty, the birds making the trip has been attained.
commissioners but ' yet awaits the
are flown and the "hollow winds whis Prom
tut Durango Herald,
of the commissioaera of thiB
tld" through the apertures and other
Ths Flora Vista correspondent of the signatures
things opened by the suscessive and sue Aztec Index says a number of the nabob county, is as follows:
count ul efforts of "Swifty" Stevens, Joe farmers of that section will lease tbnir
This agreement made and entered inr
to portion from farms this vetr and Hf)iud the sunn ler to, bv, and
the B'iird of
Wi
Cou;iiy iJoiMiiitíMíor.ers' or
iiun
tiieKaiiing and irksome couliufuiunt.
easy lor luose wno Dnve toiioi nurd is county, New Mexico, and the Board
of
the past. And we are glad of it.
County Comissionera of La Plata
Foilowing quite an exciting coDietit,
County, Colorado.
Wituesseth: That it is hereby agreed
the water works franchise proposition
FARMING TON.
and mutually understood ry and be
carried at Farruington by the decisive
Henry Noel has received his French tween the parties hereto, that taxes be
majority of Gl to 30. There is no doubt
of whole number of
range for the cafe and everything is assessed on
that the people of our sister town acted ready to entertain the
public in roval live stock of every description ranging
in both said San Juan county. New
sensibly in voting as tney did.
style,
Mrs. Kennedy and daughters will Mexico, and La Plata cjunty, Colorado.
leave for Lead City, South Dakota, next (It being hereby understood that parties
HILL.

litpen

in

one-hal-

CEDAR

Tuesday to visit relatives.
Hon. Win. Locke sustained a broken
rib in falling from a load of hay Wednesday.
Dr. Iiosentnal reports his
patient getting alonf as well as could
bo expected.
A Mrs. Heathers of the La Piala is
staying with Mrs. Pickens taking a
course of treatment admistered by Dr
McEwen.
The Odd Fellow lodge initiated seven
new members Tuesday evening and
seven more are to be admitted at the
next meeting. They have rented the
upper story of Hie Engleman block as a
lodge room for the future.
The Mcllenry water workB franchise
was granted at a special election Tuesday, 01 voting for the franchise and 30
against, this showing the enttrpriiiing
spirit of the people.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. George A. Tinker, on Feb. 'ioth, a daughter. All
doing nicely.
Having quite a spell of weather. All
hands bopb it will snow or rain enough
to make the ground fit for spring work.
J. W. Iiulston, of Canon City,
Colorado, was a welcome caller at this
olSce Wednesday. Mr. Kalston intends
to make Cedar Hill his permanent home,
taking hold of the Locke & Locke
properties and will complete the ditch
and put things in shape. He is a an
energetic, go ahead man and we are
gambling that he will succeed. ,
William Southard has moved to the
J. E. liichardson ranch, having recently
purchased same. Consideration HO'iO.
J.E. Uichardson iuteuds moving to
Arisona immediately, his health making
it necessary for this change. We are
sorry to lose him and can assure Uitr.l The upper Sao Juan valley now reveals
teat the well wishes or uie menus ri'. ie a development of resources calculated
will always be with him wherever he
to astonish the natives. A big ditch
may go.
'1 h
proirHime rendered by the known aa, the Hammond ditch ia boing
school on the 22d was very good anil taken out of the river a few miles above
was a credit to Mr. Israel and his La.go canoa and will cover
thousands
pupils.
sn; t. O. C. McEwpn and wife were of acres of the bebt lurid south of the
ihiturs at the school and with frieudB river. A great deal of the beuvieut
laMt week.
woftt has already beeu done on this
Graves, Tinker, Fiek and Whitney bfch and it appears certa. n
that it will
liiivu begun spring work, clearing up
,fe completed. The Mormon people are
round, etc.
interested in it and they are noted for
cattle advertised by succeeding in whatever they undertake.
The
L. Current in this paper have arrived Business appears to be good with the
from White City, Kanbus, Mr. Current merchants and traders in that section.
of the animals Pilon it Dougherty and Juan A, Jauez
bringing- twenty-fivwith hiu. on his lunt trip. lie alHO on the Biauco side aud E. F. Spinner,
brought aluug some other atock and his the Hyde company's now store and
hnuHchtild goods, and his family will ano'.her establiahment just started by
ooiiiti in the ci)uro of a few weeks. C.J. Snyder k Bun all appear to be
The '.little Mr. Curreut brought in ate prospering in Largo. Mr. Spinner inLiiigliub lied lilld btuck. There are forms us that there are between twenty
eventeeu heifers, three of which are and twenty five stores on the San Juan
registered, the balance graded, mobt of from the mouth of Pine river to Bloom-field- ,
With so many businesses trade
them are two year otds, some are year-liuciJ theie are two or th.ee fall is naturally divided up pretty well but
calven, there are eight of the bulls, they all seem to be doiug something.
all rrgiuterod, coming one and two years The San Juan valby in this county
old, racing from tea to twenty mouths. is comiiij us.
Tie bulls, or the most of them, we
Weather Report for Week.
offered for Bale. The herd is pronounced
rimt .:laiia and a handsome bunch by
Following is the '"eather report for
Kmid ju,it;es who have intruded. The week ending Feb. H7 1302, ui obnerved
):. Polled stuck are general purpose at Aztec, New Mexico:
ranch-I;;.-Cii :!e, lid.H ted to the average
Preelpfc'xij feeders and good
n
Mluf- Uhiiihi Mailn-can bo neeil at the old
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ranging horses, cattle, sheep and other
live stock in said counties of San Juan,
jvjew Mexics. aud La Plata Colorado,
snail pay taxes oa full number owned,
but on only half of whole number
owned, in each of said counties.)
Parties ranging cattle in said counties
as above specitied are required to exhibit to the assessor of said La Plata
bounty a statement signed by the assesf
of his said
sor showing that
live stock had been assessed in said
San Juan county, New Mexico.
Jt is hereby further agreed by and
between the said Boards that cattle or
other live stock of citizens of said La
Plata county, Colorado retainad in
corral or pasture and fed during any
portion ot the year in said San Juan
county ,New Mexico shal' not be assessed
in said county, but should said cattle
or other live stock be permitted to
graze upon the public domain for a
period of ten days continuously, then,
f
and in that case,
the number
ot said live stock shall be assessed in
each ot said Sun Juan county, New
Mexico Bad said La Plata county,
one-hal-

one-hal-

Colorado.

n

AnTuurfTr rM

.

pni.NTs

AND StJBOEQM.
any honr. day or night.

nrtrii
0. S. I'Buaiuo

IWCnllii

Examining

--

J. t,. FPLFV,

,

-

NEW MEXICO

JUJUUULOJUlJLJUljUl

AND 80BGKON,

PHYSICIAN

BATHJEN

AZTEC,

1)h. a, borknthal.

9JUL SUU

Fsrtnington, New Mexico.

3sx-

-

J)a. O.

C.

loEWN
AND SURGEON

PHYSICIAN

Fnrminffton.
3.1ír

J

;

Carter's Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

New N ox ico.

in Allen BuUdin.

CHARLES CAUTEH,

A. DUFF,

Oooil Rig. anil

8ildle tlnnx A!wyt on Tlnnd. Tim nd Ktiik Oitbo the
But o( AtlituiloD. Ufuaral Livory Buiinooa
Traa.iiotail.

Farraingtnn, New Mexico.
Aztoc first Taenday in each month.
Appointments made by mall.

E

Proprietor

-

,

SURGEON-DENTIST-

AZTEC,

WEW MEXICO.

8. WHITEHEAD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
.. .. Notahy

Farminaton,

Public

nBBHnaHfnHnaBanfnBBaf anan

Now Mexioo.

Nottre Is hcrohv (rivon t'jiit tho nndnrflipnftd
pendleton,
htu taken up tho followi'i ridncritiíM. ewiray
animal at liia rancb two uiiUs north of Aztec
attorney at law.
N. M.vix:
Oue lirowo colored mult about U handg hijrh
....Notary Public
huH a small blotch brand (u left shoulder, lu
distinctly marked. Woiiria about Mti pound?. Will practice in all ('ourts of tho Territory.
The owner or ownra c'eithl described ani4stec, New Mexico.
mal forrtet the BHine Ht ti tnd of the Rnven
ujniiths front the dtite of .ib tirt publication
ef this notice, unlcnii riLimed by th a owiiur or
owners thereof, or thidr a;utit, proving owner
D. WAGGONER,
ship auu Payluii ail lj'iti !h artTHd t tioroon,
k tiiNK W, KHAHP,
SURVEYOR.
First pub. Feb. 21, VAC
Aztc. N. M

5

Granville

,

VILLIALIS

H.

Y.

I

!
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Asteo. New Mexico.

a

Admlnf atratni 'a Notice.
Mapping aud Ditch Platting Promptly At
tended To.
Notice is bore'-- (rivou ..lint the nndorHÍKned
was, on the 5th day of i(oenibflr, I'.kaí, ap- Henry
of
administrator
the
estate
rf
Íiointnd
dr eased. Thfiore. all parties
knowiUH
tliemaelves to.fl. .'ldebted to the
said ('state, are invebi ,,niited to call and
anule with nald adrnii.'s tator and all parties
For allkindiof
bavin claims against s: ui Htate are notillod
to present the same for Uwanoe.
Given undor my hand it Aztec, Now Mexico,
this 30th day of Jannarv. íytij,
KOIiKHT nvVVl R, Administrator
Ktato Henry Li. Skiuuer, Uoo eased.
.New and Seeond Band.
Eatray Votiea.
Notice is herebyRÍon that the nnderaiffned
hds taken Up the folio mnf? described eutray Mattresses, Springs,
an mal at bis ranch d at Flora Vuta, New Wagon Covers and Tents.
léxico, vix. :
One black yearling sto. r, marked some with
Look TJb
whit, rint ear cropped square off, iuditlnct
Ilrfiirn You Purcha.a,
brand oa left hip.
f
T.'
r"ttf.- j, V
rl'd
nt.rft-pni.nHi roiifu ainjic t.
..joí.liih
twi
from dnie ot tirst pubíicHticu oí tins not ice,
s claimed by the owumo or owners thereof,
or thmr atfent, orovinf ownership and (paying
all Ifgal jharKes ther(Ma.
W. O. CRANDALL,
Flora Vista, rí. M.
First pub. Jan. lo, 19oi,
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Dry Goods, Groceries
Boots anrj Shoes
Hats ana Caps

a
c

Strictly in the Push

n
n
u

Hardware, Glassware
Queensware, Etc.

FURNITURE

a

a
u

a

t

0ir

AZTEC,

ii

NEW MEXICO.

n

'

'V

A. B. DOUGLASS,

BOMEHTKAD ENTRY NO.

Notice for Puhllmttfon.

DfcpHrtmpnt of the Inarior, Land OHlo at
Sanra F, New Mexico. Junnury üuth,
Notice is heroby triven that the fi)lowrnir
named settler haa tiled nfttoe of his intention
to couiiiitite U, chhIi and make iimil proof in
support of his cl.'iiin. aud tiiatauid proof will
bo made before Probato Clerk of Hjui Juan
county, at Aatuc, New Mexico, on March 10,
l'JVJ,

viz;

AZTEC BARBER SHOP
M. M. CONDRON, Prop.
MOTTO

ELROY L. PAGE.

For the SE1

N',

Land, Final lroof
Publication.

Notice

Indian Trader

Located on the direct route from Durango, Farmingtoo and Artec to
Gallup ind all pointson the Santa Pe Pacific railway.

k

United Stirtes Land O'üce, Santa Fe, N. M.,
Jauunrv Üo, I'.h. Netice m liereby friven tliat Farmmton,
New Mexico.
L1LI.1É LEWIS, r San J rmn county, N. M.
final
potice
of
inteiilinu to make
has tiled
proof ou ber desert laud olaiin No.
for the
Lifo aud Fire InsurNW'iSW', S'i SVV. Seo. u. SEJÍ BK'4 8eo. Represents theanceLeading
Comtianiea
8, E' NE'4. E' KK'4 Heo. 17, T. 31M..U. 13.,
beforo Prohat Cli- tK of Hhu Junn county, at
Aztec, N. at., on the Kith day of March. 1ho2.
She names the folluw.u witneHes to prove
the complete irrigation and rechinintion of
paid land: Jumea W. MI'Mfinott, Mirhael H.
Heat, Jiimes liolhrook, ,fHMd A. Lewii, of La
Piara, N. M.
W
MANUEL E. OTERO, liegiHter.
A. M. KUBRARD, Prop.
Ehtray h'otine.
Notice ia hereby g iven that tho nudersiiinod
haü taki-upth fellevlti d. scribed eatiay
animal at his reni'l aeveu nniea north of
AZTEC, N. M.

Meat Market

Fresh and Salt Meats kept
on hand.
A trial solicited.

Frank N, Frakes,
azth;.

y
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IF
j

YOU

re--

wire, horno

A

ii I

Í

;

Sheet Mucíc

HAHN
I

bhooe, blacksmiths'

i

It

,

lumtcr, brick

I

ll(

intrf,

ropo,

Orraní

Colorado.

REFERENCE,:
FIRST NAIL. BANir.

DROP US A LINE.
SEND US YOUR WORK.

YOU'LL
FIND

sup-ti'ie-

clay,

jota!, cuke, char--

lndtiiiK or

EXPERT WATeileUKCR ANO JCWCLEK

Can-

IT

A.

i"'...

Proprietor
o.

Jew-elr- y

llui'tteye drills, Havana

bui 'iAirru,

:

No axpanalr

The largest stock of Gold ana Silver Watches, Clocks,
and Silver Ware at Eastern Catalogue prices, in Southern

driile, bores of all kinds, barbed

B

new wexu

S Pianos

Uiyheet cash price paid for bides

liether it be Mitchell wagons,
plows,

No renta to pay

SxXlflUllilílllilltlllUlilíiiilUlUlllXtiíiií
con-itantl-

f

ton

on Hand

Why I Can and Do Undersell Durango
No clerk hire My Insurance ratea are lower
litflrtiun; call and ha oouvinoed.

1'

U

..The Ouly Hardware and Form-tur- e
Store tu 8d Juq roautr,

fted, Hay and Grain Constantly

7,

'

I

SHOP

HARDWARE AND
R, G PREWITT FURNITURE
INSURANCE

for

:

First-Class

of said land, viz:
Frank T. Hickrnan, Andrew J. Ollmonr, NEXT DOOR TO GREEN'S HARNESS
Jolin M. Cornelius, of Flora Vinta N. M., E.
Leiuy Stewart, ol Aztec, New ftioxioo.
53
MANUEL It. OTEKO, Register.
Uenert

g

-

S Navajo Blankets, !ndian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc.

:

Clean Towels ShHrp

Beo. 14, T. 3U N., E. 12 W.
Ho names the fullowUiK witneuKes to prove
bia continuous residence upon and cultivation

enllC!i- ?

is R. T. F. SIMPSON

DURANGO. COLO.

R'i'iS.

,

1'red Iijnker w i buy yuur lorti and
will pi.y you ca.,lr f.ir it, il, !iv, i,- ( in
Alet. lii uj in hut m h.ive and lie
will !.ikt it u!f your baiidrf.

oí
oj

OCOK3 nwo r..n,;j

Hardware, Tinware, Agricultural Implements
Buggies and Glass, Mail Orders Solicited.

Calif aanwprnd promptly day or night,
()Mie
u Cot tana H'm Hotel,

ip

speculators have commenced ubeorbinj;
tbe public lauds with a view to soiling
them to the city ot Albuquerque or to
tbe government at a good price. The
city of. Albuquerque will no doubt Hak
the army to select landa lying adjucent
to the c.ty, and for that reason does not
wieh te have the choice sites absorbed
by private parties find speculators before the war department makes its
selection. They hve accordingly auked
Deh'yate Rodey to have all the avai'able
public lauds of a deiiruble naturo lyii
near tbe city withdrawn from entry.
Mr. Rudt-baya ha wiehua the lauds
withdrawn only fur a space cf three or
four mouths, or until such time as the
war department can select the land they
wibh to occupy. The requiBt ot Mr.
Rodey wus granted.

A

Oí

r

AND SUEGEON,
Alloc, New Mexico.

PHYSICIAN

rTxV

v

IN

irvirA

hirur

nn rms

GEORGE

HurffiuiR

AxtM Nbw Maxico.

JR.

STORE

HARDWARE

ONLY
THE
m

PUKOKON. OUSTKTIIICUN.

PHYSICIAN

This agreement to apply only to personal property assessable in said ana Aztec New Mexioo, viz.:
Juan county, New Mexico and said La one sorrel bame, about 10 years old, weight
ahnuttMio pounilH. Hrandi'.i p on lnft hip.
Plata county, Colorado.
The owner r owners m " ud deeeriheii animal forfeit the hruia at tne end of tlie seven
hs from the dale ot tlie iimt puhlieatinu
merit
Ruck Ielurid plows, barrows, Giucit
of this uotlee, uulnH claimed by the owner or
owners t hereol, or their a., rut. f rovtn ewuer-Hlldrills, etc. Get my prices before
aud paying all lea- cliarKea tlii...il.
W, C, Cbapmaa, Duraugo.
E. U, F'lST ft
Ai.-oN. M.
First pub. Jan. 11), lwri
Delegate Bodey of New Mexico has
applied to tbe secretary of the interior
for tbe withdrawal from public entry of
lunds near Albuqunrque S.fgrPifHtin almost 140,000 acre. Mr. Runny explained
thai Ibe curiae for miclr actiou ia the
fact that a tract of laud suitable for au
army poet ia goo a t be selected from
lamle l)in Dear Albinjuerquo, and that

-
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Q. CONUlT

K

From tha Durango Democrat.

Ja ruino and Fred Wheeler, prisoners

A .

13 H.

STOCK SCHEDULES.

oonfined io the county jml, escaped last
Tuesday night by prying off the bara of
their cells sufficiently to allow them to
crawl through, an iron bar wrenched
from one of the beds forming the weapon
of destruction. The sheriff and his dep-

J. west,

Ar.tw, New llexfcr--

V

of-th-

II. T.

rimucuN,

A

u:

4

AZTEC, NEY7 fUlXICQ, TODAY, ITXnUARY 23, I9C2,

TI.ip of Central Portion of San Juan County Showing Route of Some Projected Cinals
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CHEAP CASH STORE

HERE
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GEIIERAL

A FULL LI1IE OF

Fresh Cruceriob, Cocti
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Gritona

Common fn'iis" Is 0110 of those
qimütlrg that never hlile their
light Ulliler a bushel.
A proofs has been dlseoverej for
ths reilnrtlon of milk to powder. It

begins outside tho cow.

It Is a InrRp mouthful which President Castro lias bitten off, and he may
yet

In chewlnjr

And difficulty

Im.ly Slorj

It

The powers have resumed the harmless and diverting pastime of sending
Joint notes to the Sultan of Turkey.

Out In the Mnskoka hr'ri? country
a nurcesKful minister of the gospel
must comply wllh a long list of requirements. He must not only possess
more book and spiritual knowledgo
than his parishioners; ho must know
at least enough about farming and logging and the tanbark Industry to discuss these matters intelligently. Above
all, he must appear to believe that he
knows nothing at all.
But when the Muskoka residents do
take a minister to their hearts they
are loath to loso sight of him; apt,
also, to "take it out of tho man who
Which was
succeeds him, slightly.
the reason why Archer Gallupin, the
young man who assumed the spiritual
square
care of about twenty-eigmiles of territory when Providence and
the Bishop saw fit to remove good old
"Father" Andrews to Toronto, wondered why tho Muskoka country people had been described to him as so
hospitable and warm-hearte- d
and
kindly.
Everything went against the young
minister from the beginning. He was
Just "out" from England to commence
with a delicate younger son sent out
to Canada for the sake of the weak
heart which bore testimony to the
failing heulth of bis mother's family;
he had a positive manner, for a second
Jisadantage. Kor a third, the light
trotter and lighter cart which he insisted upon purchasing, against the
unanimous advice of his scattered
utterly failed to meet with the
dire disaster predicted for its first
with the mud of the rainy seasons; fourthly but the list Is too long
for recounting.
The Inevitable happened to the
young minister, of course. He found
the first winter so exhilarating that,
following the usual course of the
"green Englishman," he declined to
protect himself sufficiently, and acquired a severe cheet trouble, two frozen ears and a frosted nose, which
gleamed brilliantly all the next summer as a result of his foolishness; he
gloried in the first summer, shivered
through the first autumn, and only
nerved himself to face the second winter by sheer courage and dreams of
the second spring. He fell In love
with the belle of the Illppljville center and was snubbed and tormented
and detested by all the young men of
that locality in consequence. Ho approached the "good-by- e
season," when
all the hardy young fellows go off to
"the camps" for the winter, with a sad
heart and a bitter sense of failure. He
was not Invited to attend a single
"good-by- e
party," and when he told
some of the prospective campers that
he should probably visit them before
Christmas, since he regarded the
logging camp, at least, as within his spiritual boundaries,
they
laughed at him openly.
"Hide forty miles to visit with us
" Jeered Bill Harkness,
'shanty-men- ,'
brother of the sweet girl whom the
young minister longed after; "when I
see you I'll expect you. Mr; paJupln,
aiT not afore! "
Still, the time came when the minister proved his pluck and prowess,
and when, from a logging camp peg
to hang Jokes on he was transformed
to a logging camp hero. The manner
of bis apotheosis was as follows:
It was the week before Christmas,
and the young minister, making his
Christmas visits to his parishioners,
d
had traversed many miles of
snow in the light cutter which
had replaced tho debated cart.
He
drove up the "sido road" to the Harkness farm Just about noontime.
He
had promised himself to accept the inevitable dinner invitation and to get
thoroughly warm. During the second
winter the unfortunate "greenies" are
usually "bone cold" perpetually, and
Archer was proving no exception to
the rule. But the young minister was
not destined to warm himself at the
Harkness fire that day.
The barnyard was deserted.
The
kitchen. Into which he presently let
himself, after repeated knockings, was
empty as well. From the "front room"
opening out of it came a sound of sobs
and troubled feminine voices. Stretched out on the big bed In the corner lay
Ben Harkness, the youngest son of the
household, white and unconscious from
the force of the wrongly felled tree
which had fallen upon him at his work
Of "taking out logs" from the family
ht

Tails

Is enld to bo afraid of Amer-

ican gas; but for all this tho Tarlslons
up a pretty fair brand themselves.

put

It requires as much ability and tact
to lead society In Washington as It
does to presido over the affairs of the
nation.

As It peenia to be a personal matter
between Von Duelow ami Chamberlain

why not let them step into the alley
and settle It?

Insanity

Is on

the Increase In England, according to statistics; there are.
It seems, more muddled oafs there
than formerly.

John D. Rockefeller Is chopping
at his country home as a means

wood

of health. Other fellows do It as a
means of wealth.
heavy load has been added to the
Wagner style of music, which Is now
universally held to be responsible for
the popularity of
A

rag-tim-

e.

An Omaha man has been refused by
fifty-si- x
girls to whom he proposed.
He should be wary, however. The
might surprise him.
Congressman McCleary protests that
other eminent men besides soldiers
and sailors should be honored with
Btatues. There are too many of us.
At a scientific meeting in New York
the other day the translation of a
Babylonian deed 8,000 years old was
read by a professor of ancient
At the recent United Irish league
meeting In Dublin, through some over-tigh- t,
no delegates were appointed to
represent the Bocloty at tha king's

ss

An American missionary has been
arrested In Japan for cracking a native
boy on the head with a Bible. Ferhaps
was no other way of Setting the
truth into it.

tlre

Nicaragua is buying war materials

the war material trade
South America
quite a boom.

In Central and

ought to eajoy

she

Cy invitation,

forty bartenders attended service in a Cleveland church
the other day. They all kept awake,
and not a single poker chip was taken
up in tho collection.

hard-packe-

As between Jane Mailing's advice to
girls not to marry and Mme. Marnl's
that it is their duty to marry, most
young women will continue to mani-

fest a strong sense of duty.

It is a mistake to argue that when a
gentleman and lady go slelgh-rldln- g
she should sit on his left side, in order
that his right arm may be free. At
such a time cither arm Is the right
one.
The coeds of Northwestern

univer-

sity have been warned that the sweater is not a proper masculine garment

for female society, but they will continue to tolerate It for the sake of
what's In It.
The largest

locomotive works

In

the world will be established in Canada because she has the cheapest steel

and tho cheapest labor. We have no
use for cheap labor, and the other la
a very cheap steal.

Th woman in Spring Valley, N. Y.,
who vowed 30 years ago not to speak
to her husband again whllo she lived,
and has Just died with the tow unbroken, must have been an extraordinary female character.

It Is rather difficult to decide which
to admire the more, Mr. Morgan bidding 1,000,000 for the üorghese Titian,
"Sacred and Profane Love," or the
Italian government refusing to part
with it for that great sum of money.
The cable companies may hnve a
Tnonopuly of the telegraph business between England and Newfoundland,
but we will warrant that there is nothing In their charter that gives them
the exclusive use of th atmosphere.
Marcotl will have bis Innings yet.
The excepted classes under the proposed new law to exclude the Chinese
ar required to have photographs attached to their tickets of admission.
This Is the first Intimation from
1
sources that all Chinamen do not
look alike.
ofll-'U-

An

editor suddenly lost his
reuiion the other day, bis insanity hav-li- 'i
!"' n rtv.alt j by an editorial be
bad written. Ha Ih no confined in a
lad-leTi:!s fable teaches us the
fc
of editing a newspaper tu
t.ew Yoifc. u here lu.aulty Is r4rdcd
Ind'-nu-
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camp: Mrs. Harkness had crawled
out of a sick bed at Nell's summons,
and there was only the pretty object
of the young minister's adoration to
care for her mother and brother and
to summon the doctor, somehow.
t the doctor," said young
"I'll
Archer, naturally.
The Kiatrful look wblch Null gave
Iliad his heart boat JoyotiMly, but It
didn't trengthen the tired horse,
wl.l .h
i presently speeding buck
liracken, as It did the tired driver. Half way
tho vlll.ige the young
n
was fomp.di.id t'J auk theltrr
; r I 'J turna t n I
i ,u without 1.1 a.
i.ti. luturVel.Ui
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four miles on tho run, snd arrived at
Prarkn all but exhausted. Yet back
he would go with tho doctor. And. on
the whole, it wai well that be did.
There was a fighting chnn.-for
Pen's recovery, so Raid tho doctor,
presently, but lien didn't think BO,
upon recovering consciousness, and bo
wanted his father and brothers.
The
doctor would telegraph the elder Harkness from tho next village, but the
camp lay sixty miles out of the
course he must follow.
"There's a very sick Woman I must
spa, right In the opposite direction," he
told Mrs. Harkness. "I enme here first
because Bhe's probably got some other
woman who can do almost as much as
I can with her, and I never delay over
calls like this. But I must get on to
her without delay."
"I'll go for the boys," spoke urt tho
young minister.
"It will bo moon- -

low a iV.er.iory

ss

III

ÉMfwí

ra m
"Lift

me down carefully, please."
light atfter ten o'clock, and If the trail's

decent we'll have them here by dawn
A saddle horse will
make the best time."
And a saddle horse It had to be, anyway, because the only Harkness team
not up at the Mclnness camp for the
winter was in Bracken, waiting to
bring Mr. Harkness home when ho returned from Toronto, and all the
neighbors were In similar case both
for horses and men.
So the young
minister saddled the "coltle" while
Nell, made him a cup of strong coffee; ho swallowed it, cheered her and
waa off just as the clock struck four.
Four and a half hours later the camp
trail being fair, and the highway leading to It hard packed and in good condition, the men at the Mclnness camp
heard a sound of wild shouting. They
turned out of their bunks, out into the
night and the frozen darkness, to find
the young minister drooping over his
horse outside.
"Lift me down carefully, please,
men," he said and there was a new
ring to his voice which stirred their
blood strangely. "The horse fell with
nt; "8j while 'back ai;d I'm áfraiü lay
right leg's broken. I had a lot of trouble getting back to the saddle again."
Then he fainted, and the broken leg
was set and splinted in rough but effective camp fashion before he came
to. A circle of admiring
faces
his Improvised couch when
his eyes opened, and Big Elder, the
camp talker, was performing a sort of
ecstatic war dance In the corner.
"Broke his leg and got on again! Rid
with the broken leg hanging!
but he's grit!"
So chanted Big Elder, over and over,
until the young minister sobered him
with the announcement he had come
to make. And then Big Elder's great,
tender arms around him, young Archer was borne to the rude sled which
Mclnness himself had made ready, and
luxury, back
driven. In
to the Harkness farm.
"He'll go home with us," the Harkness boys had decided, summarily,
when somebody hinted that his own
lodgings at Bracken were nearer; "the
extra eight miles won't hurt him, seeing how far he's got to go anyway, an'
we can look after him better'n tho hotel people."
"He he rid up here with a broken
leg to tell us 'bout Ben," finished Bill
Harkness, who had always despised
the young minister. "I reckon we owe
him something for that."
And they paid him, paid him In full
and with splendid Interest, long before Ben was about again, or before
tho new logging camp hero had recovered from the fever and weakness
which followed that awful ride In the
bitter cold and with but a cup of hot
coffee to stay the day's hunger and exhaustion. For they, with every man
gave him
in the whole country-side- ,
their fullest respect and admiration
from that moment, and tho Harkness
boys and their father, to heap up the
good measure of their bargain, consented to give him Nell.

at the latest.
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to the church of Illinois. Tht old
bell, the liberty bell of the west.
Is ten years older than the old liberty
bell, with which It shared honors at
the world's fair. This bell weighs
about 650 pounds and Is ornamented
on one side with groups of fieur-de-lIn relief, and on the other with a
cross and pedestal. The following inscription Is cast in the bell: "Pour
l'egllse fleg Illinois par les solns du
Sr. Dulieleau L. B. M. Normand a la
Rochelle, 1741." The old church contains other things of Interest besides
the bell. Among them are the chalice
and patev presented to the church by
the king of France, the table on which
was written the first constitution of
the state of Illinois and tho signature
of Col. George Rogers Clark, 1778. Tho
old parish records are kept here.
Some superstitious people associate
the fate of Kaskaskla with a tragedy
of early days. It wa3 over 100 years
ago that the young chief of the Kaskaskla Indians fell In love with the
daughter of one of the early settlers
named Benard. The young people, despairing of the consent of the father
of the girl to their marriage, eloped.
They were pursued and captured, the
father of the girl being the leader of
the party.
Tha Indian surrendered without resistance and the pcse started on the
t
journicy baJ 4e KaIakia
of
the men who composed Benard's party

J

1

"

''Vircr'-

a thriving trading post. Here,
when St Louis was practically unknown, trappers and hunters outfitted
for the winter's work in the wilderness further west here they returned
with their peltry and held high carnival until forced by their necessities
to take the trail for tho hunting
grounds, to face the savage beasts and
savage men.
It was first settled
la 1673, and for nearly 200 years It was
believed
to be destined to be the
great metropolis of tho southwest. In
1825 Gen. Lafayette visited Kaskaskla, and was so Impressed with the
bustle and activity witnessed that he
predicted a great future for che French
settlement.
Theso hopes wero blasted by the
great flood of 1844, followed forty
years later by the Mississippi getting
on a rampage and cutting a channel
through the sandy soil above the town,
nnlting its waters with those of the
Okaw, thus leaving the town on an
Island and destroying its last hope for
smlnence.
Of all the buildings which once
adorned the place the Randolph county
courthouse la the only one remaining.
A portion of the frtatehouse where the
legislators of the then territory of Illinois assembled still clings tenaciously to the bank of tho river, the rest
of the buildings have gone down with
the bank. Here many men who
e lnthe eoaaci!
of the nation first tried their hand at
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year women contribuir d Vi, fi.nl. OilO. It
baa been noted that, while men glvo
morn liberally to education, wouion
conttllmled chiefly to charity and
Iter beautiful homo in Virginia,
l.f.00 acres of lauj and an endowment
of $700,000 is a rcient gift, by will,
of Mrs. Indiana Williams for a girls'
school. Mrs. MeConnlek. of Chicngo,
continúes her liberal gifts to education, and Miss Helen Gould contributed to the same cause most generously. Vassar VJege has been presented with scholarships rs well as
the New York Vnivcrsity, tho latter
receiving a fund for perpetual endowments. Miss Oo.fd Is also interested
In Young Men's Christian
Associations, having erected buildings for
several. Yale College has profited by
the grnerosky of several women. A
valuable library, J100.000 to establish
a Y. M. C. A. for tho scientific school,
and money to
a memorial fellowship being nnring the important
gifts. Libraries have profited to the
extent of 91, 000,00 by women's gifts.
In tho realm of charity, gifts and
are recorded aggregating the
splendid sum of $10,000,000.
Karely,
If ever, lias so much money been contributed for charitable purposes as
this year. Upon Paster day alone In
Now York churches, nearly half a million was placed on the alms basins at
the different services, Grace church
giving $107,000 of tills amount. It Is
safe to say that women gave over halt
of this near half million dollars. At
the triennial convention of the Episcopal church, held at San Francisco,
In October, women gave $100,000 for
missions, and pledged the further sum
of $15,000 for a giHechool in China.
One of tho most notable gifts for hospitals Is that of Mrs. Collls P. Huntington, who has presented her beautiful home in San Franclsoo to the city,
to be converted Into a hospital for
women. The house .cost a quarter of a
million dollars and was used only
about two months in the year by the
Huntingtons. Indianapolis News.

Foreigner In Itoston.
Boston was at one time considered
the most distinctively American of the
cities of the United States, but. that
distinction exists no longer. The last
published report of the Boston Board
of Health, a good guide to the division
of population, shows that the number
of deaths for the week was 237, as
BKaliift 202 for the corresponding week
Of the number 233 were
last year.
white and four colored; 146 were born
In forin the United States, eighty-fiv- e
eign countries and six of unknown nawere of Ameritionality; forty-seve- u
The increase In the
can parentage.
foreign-bor- n
population of Boston Is
mostly from Ireland Canada and RusLoBdon-Mtkii- a
Clothe la Gotham.
sia. The German population of BosLondon tailors make a fortune In ton continues small. New York Sun.
New York every spring and fall. They
Women
FliU la Kch Other.
send their representatives over from
There are two Portland women who
London, and the latter put up at the have
recently lost faith In each other.
best hotels in New York city and take They wero attendii.; the meetings of
innumerable orders for suits of clothes the Literary Union tho other day, and
from the younger members of the on emerging from the hall fouud a
swell clubs who cannot go over and sharp shower in progress. Each anwho desire to own English clothes
nounced to the other that sho must
with the English mark in the nec!t telephone for a carila e, and they de- of the coat
parted Into different stores, osteiiblbfy
for tbut purpose. When, ten minutes
ICeforul In Srho.il
later, the women met lu a Spring
Lice In the heads of tho children street trolley cur no allusion was made
(.Me.)
of a prominent school ofllciul
may to
the carnage. uouncuec
cause a reform in the cloak-room- s
of Journal.
the Cleveland public schools. The
need of more clsanly and sanitary
i'nrl.jiie I(eult of tt TmualHtlon.
s
in the
was
In ttie preface to a new translation
brought home to him with force.
lu English of Tololoi's "Sevastopol" an
uiniislng story is told of the way in
which a ('eriuiul translator bandied
An Ingenious headmaster In North the Inscription to "Anna Karenina,"
Is luí: v I will repay."
Wales b3 calculated that tho I'rllb.U "Ven-ealicis wil:t n l y Tol-- f
boy lores oa an averagn r,'3 whole That tians' i 'ptbui
!.. .,1 Slavonic ii;o-tol ill the
school days by the cUnisl.-ie.-of the
prcrciit fcystcin of
and n.eas-ui"- . by tho liu slaii c'oi. h. and th ti'bits-bit-- .r
prodm c.l thu
The cure, be sajs. Is the
ti i o
ay ti.a Xa."
w. 'i Id
let ; I V.
h. U'i;i.

n

I
'1 he IP. mero
n ir.i 'oil Company has
'
provide. Hie
tloee ev.eti!lals. 1 b(
bouses and licnpg of nildihh pre all f;:ot that .1. ('. t!rt
1 li l.li Pad eh.-of th.i
!' the
that now remain of the former me- Fiirvejlnii end Homer
tropolis.
Most of the principal
of the eaii.il Is su-- 'a lent
streets find many buildings of
that It Is ng nearly pcife. t os a
historic Interest have been swallowed rnnnl ran be.
Three points having been provided
up by tho relentless waters. Tho
-old Pnpo bouse, the first brick house for. It clcpemU upon the reader perhii i
to supply the fourth. If this Interests
built west of tho Alleghany mounyou, for
details sn.l Illustrated
tains, Is still standing. Tho bricks pamphlet further
,epb. (. has.
vcrllo to
to build this house were broupht from IH- - Boston building, Iienver, Coloriólo.
nt.tsburg on a flelboat in 1792. The
Mnnv persons
the'r renOart Pi
house has been us"d for various pur- pre;i.ii
int'ii.-neMen to th
of Hiena wiiti
poses In its time. The first state conhum they Mie d.'Rlieir.
stitution was drafted in Its rooms. Of
A puarnntpp.l
eui-for Tf hpirniat,ani:
lato years It has been used as a store Marshall's lierne'W f"r !; hemic, icon. é y
di'Uiigisls
All
refund mon-tand postoflice building. Tho river has and IfNeuri.lK'i.
fulls.
now almost reached it.
In the Church of the Immaculate
Conception still swings the old church
bell, a memento of the past. This bell
was presented by the king of France,
Ij
Louis XV., to one of the citizens of
Kaskaskla, Louis Buyatte, to bo given
4 PERFECT LIQUID DENTIFRICE FOR THE

Tbe ancient cnplt-iof Illinois Is
now practically wiped from exbdenco.
Ih waters of the Mississippi lure
for years been making steady Inroads
upon tho town and today flow over
the spot where onto the snRe of the
grcfit prairie state of the west convened to enact laws for the government
of Its people. The postmaster general
linn driven the last nail in the coffin,
so to speak, of Kflskaskla, find no longer are malls delivered nt tho old
town site, and officially the plnce is
merely a memory of tho past. Plnce
tho first, of the present year che post-offidepartment has had no knowledgo of Kaskaskla, once tho pride of
Illlnolsans and thought to be a future
metropolis of trade and commerce and
a center of political activity.
When first laid out by tho surveyors
the town of Kaskaskla was situated
on the Okaw river, and in early days it

alone
tho

Toons Indian Thiers and KoIiIbi 'Who
Have Joined the New Corp.
Thus far seventeenoung chiefs and
nobles have joined the Imperial cadet
corps, which waa established In India
a short while ago. Of theso, thirteen
come from Rajputanjand the central
fctates, two from tho Bombay presi- dency, one from the Punjab, and one
from Hyderabad. Four are ruling
chiefs. The others are scions of
princely or aristocratic families, most
of whom have been educated at tho
various chiefs' colleges. It is the purpose of the viceroy to' modify, in some
s,
degree, the curriculum at these
In order that the pupils may be
better qualified for the duties which
they will have to ptrorm hereafter
3fcaJ,fK iMikJat. Wy .
n.'uiy. A winter
in the Anglo-India- n
camp for the corps has been arranged
at Meerut, and the first course of inTho
struction will be given there.
government will provide each cadet
with a charger. The number of horses
and ponies and personal attendants for
each cadet has been narrowly limited.
Living In camp will be simple and tho
discipline strict. The closest attention
will be paid to caste rules. The en- 4
rt.ii wit ln.lr.i..Hin ilei ei:i
combine drill, riding and military exercises, with suitable Indoor Instruction, will be so designed as to enable
the pick of the cadets In time to take
their placea as British officers, while
never losing the character 'and bearing
of Indian gentlemen. When on duty
and during Instruction the cadets will
wear a simple uniform. On ceremonial
or state occasions they will wear a
state uniform, for which special designs are to be made. Probably the
cadets will soon be Inspected by the
viceroy, and they will form a conspicuous feature In his escort at the proclamation durbar at Delhi on January
The result of this attempt to
, 1903.
bring the British and native divisions
army Into closo
of the Anglo-India- n
relationship will be watched with interest. New York Post.
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"I'll get the doctor."
"bark lot." He had dragged himself
home, only to faint on the threshold.
His father was In Toronto for a day or
two, the older boys up at the
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DENTIST.

H.m. Stive jenr
Full Set of TM-tlilh Ht.,
furnou Iieiilnl Wor k.
Cor.CiuUaaud 17th. Opeu bundaa-

lawmaking. Here Gov. Bond used to
hold levees and here the hunter and
flatboat men of the early days came
to study the prevailing fashions
In
the capital city after a season in the
woods or the trip to New Orleans and
return. On the east bank of the river
BtlU stands Riley's mill, the first erected In Illinois, and about half a mile
west, In a lonely, tangled wlldwood
sleeps Ellas Kent Kane, the first secretary of Illinois, who served under

wanted to kill the Indian instantly,
but Benard would not allow it, for, he
Bald, they should leave him to deal
with his daughter's lover.
When the party reached Kaskaskla
the girl waa placed in the convent
there. Then Benard took the Indian
to the bank of the Mississippi and
binding him tightly to a log turned
him adrift In the river. As the helpless Indian drifted away to his death
ho raised his eyes to heaven and
Qov. Bond.
cursed Benard, who, he declared, would
The encroachment of the river a few die a violent death. The
Indian's last
years ago became so serious that the
words were a prophecy that within 200
graves of tho pioneer dead In Kaskasyears
waters which were then
kla were In danger of being washed bearingthe
him away would sweep from
Into the waters. A removal was made
earth every vestige of the town,
and a fine cemetery was located on the the
so
only the name would be left.
that
Gage
bluff near by tho ruins of Fort
The unhappy girl died in the conand a beautiful monument erected
vent. Benard was killed in 1712 In a
which bears tho following Inscription:
duel. The last trace of Kaskasla has
"Those who sleep here wero first burbeen obliterated. On dark and stormy
reled at Kaskaskla and afterward
They were nights the ghost of the Indian is said
moved to this cemetery.
to appear. The specter, with strong
the early ploneera of tho great Mississippi valley. They planted free Insti- arms bound and lace upturned, floats
tutions In the wilderness, and were the slowly by on the river where the
founders of a great commonwealth. stream sweeps by the site of the vanIn memory of their sacrifices Illinois ished city In which Marie Benard once
gratefully erects this monument In lived and In which she died mourning
the red man to whom her affections
1892."
Across the 'river a few ancient had been given.
Copper Magnate Meela llraaa.
BoBton Is chuckling over this Btory
of Thomas W. Iawson. Iate last summer a young woman, who Is described
as frbh, was sitting on the deck of
a yacht In Marblehead harbor when
Mr. Lawson came floating in on the

Ceueral Weyler'a Cunning.
The order prohibiting Spanish army
officers from marrying unless they are
twenty-fiv- e
years old or more, and enjoy an Income at least equal to the
pay of a captain (about $50 a monjh),
Is now thought to have been promulDreamer. The young woman knew the gated by General Weyler simply to
copper man slightly, and she took ad- prevent bis sou's marriage to S. uorita
vantage of the acquaintance 10 pick up Consuela le Lanz, who, though very
a megaphone which waa beside her, beautiful ind of a noble family, is not
all other ways acceptable to tha
train it on tho lireamer,. and thout: in
"Hello, Mr. Lawson, how's copper?" general.
It Is related that without an instant's
The l'r.l.lmt m Foor Dreader.
hesitation Mr. Lawson picked up a
President Roosevelt la a poor dressmegaphone In turn and thundered
"Hollo, Mlos Plank, bow's er. He has no time Or inclination to
back:
give to the study of clothes. His figbrass?"
ure and carlinga are bard on clothes,
Soituu'l Colored Churches.
anyway. Fifteen minutes after be haá
f
fifteen Independent put on a nw suit it is pulled out
There aro lio-,iif
colored churches In Boston, where nbape and wrinkled all over. Ndw
supto
ago
was
It
years
dilllcult
thirty
York Press.
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ol.l kitchen was (Irar- tl.nn ftii.
11
crinirs nil Its tubl'-nnnft brlplitor
rnnl, lio,
I'or e!l lia mirnunins9 wc-rRircrc-ítu rnp.
To th nnll In tlin entry, tlin latch on
Din loor;
And I iovpd evpry rrack of that old
k ta. lien flour,
l

the flroplaro,

liíh

Tlio

iind

vn

PijiilrrMl

with mouth

Iilo,

;

And thrrp, too, St, Nicholas, slyly and
KtiU,

Came

down, every Christmas, ouf
to fill;
Utit the dearest of memories I've laid
up In store,
la the mother that trod that old
kitchen floor.
Etnc-klng-

liay in ar.d day out, from morning till
night.
Her fiotst"rs were busy, her heart al
ways light;
For It seemed to me then that fiLe
knew not a care.
The smile was bo gentle her face used
to wear.
I remember, with pleasure, what joy
filled our eyes
When she told us tho Btor'ea that children bo prize;
They were new every night, though
we'd heard them before,
From her Hps, at the wheel, on the
old kitchen floor.
ings I'd run

the sun.
And I thought when my head scarcely
reached to the sill
That It slept through the night. In the
tree, on the hill.
And the Email tract of ground that my
eyes then could view.
Was all of tne world that my fancy
knew;
Indeed, I cared not to know of It more,
For a world In Itself was the old
kitchen floor,
i
Indianapolis News.
Shark.

polite-manner-

lllll
A man at leuat 8'J years old came
luto the oiiice of Representative Wads-wort- h
of New York a few days ago,
tuys a WaxMiii.;ton ilb'patch to New
York World. Mr. Wadsworth wa3 out,
but the clerk invited Mm to have a Beat
ttd wait iwr the congressman to return. "My name la Williams," Bald the
culler, "and 1 came to see if Mr. Wads-woitwould pay a little bill I have
n
Bjalnst Mm. "Of course he will,"
l.c the eh ik. "IaI me see it, and
I will probably bo able to settle it and
save you the trouble of waiting for
Mm." The old man lavnid the bill
over to the !.: k, v. !ai, n face grew long
its he nuv I! at the bill was made out
ain't I ho f itl.er of the
la tin! civil war.
v.bo v.as b'.Hc.i
"V.lv," be c kc ai nied, "ihia is
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Ufo and Improve the general health.
Oonty and rheumatic persons, it Is
paid, have special caiif to bo thankful. I'erhnps this knowledge will help
them to be more cheerful than they
urually aro at. seasons of festivity.
Gout and rheumatism are exceedingly painful disensos, nnd, of course, in
Bomo cases prove fatal, but they confer
many a blepH!ng upon mankind; and
rheumatism particularly Is well known
to doctors as a preventive ot many
other diseases. It Is a notorious fart
that gouty subjects generally live to a
rlpo ago, and albeit they suffer very
severely at times, they generally enjoy
excellentgeneral health, the very causes
cf tho gout keeping their blood in good
eondltlor and making It unendurable
to many kinds of microbes.
Take half a dozen persona over tho
age of seventy who suffer from rheu
matism or gout, and half a dozen others who Buffer from neither, and you
will find that, except for their rheumatism or gout, they enjoy very much
better health than the
and stand a splendid chance of outliving tho latter. Moreover, gout and
rheumatism preptly enhance a sufferer's chances of retaining his mental
faculties until the end. A large percentage of centenarians who die with

Inr the Cut.

jwid

fill

n

youth, have BiiiTe.jj for many 'years
particularfrom i heuuMit li in, ami
ly free from other dia a ).
The lots of a leg or an arm Is also
said to do yon pood in the long run. It
certainly seems that when a man if
deprived of a leg or an arm. the vitality nnd vigor of the be t nvmber remain with Mm to Increase, tho vitality
of the remnindi r.
Numbers of elderly persona In mor
or '.ess feeble health are kept alive by
coughs, such, for Ins! anco, as bronchitis. Chronic, coughs are. peculiarly
common to old people, nnd hundreds
who complain of the distress caused
them by such affections are really Indebted to their coughs for tlilr length
Ot life.
Tho reason of this Is that
most elderly persons suffer with weak
heaits and feeble circulation of the
blood, and weak hearts l íenme weaker
and weaker merely as a nsult of their
A fonslant enea correct!
weakness.
this, keeps the heart landing more
Etrongly than It otherwise would, and
tho strong heart beat keeps tho blood
circulating more quickly, and the vlbil
organs lire thus kept lu a state of
d
activity wh'nh coi.M oii'.y bo
by artificial means and for a
limited time but for tho troublesome
cough.

Have you ever sei n a aqulrrel dare
It Is tho most amusing exhibition of mischievous audacity. A Imh
colony of fat, enterprising squirrels
live In the big elm trens of Walnut
jfrent( T?rr"-- I
tli
dc.'ccndanti of
a pilr of tamo squirrels that were
owned by a family occupying one of
the lovely old estates of early Brook
lino In that vicinity, and which were
finally liberated to establish themselves
and their progeny as permanent residents of the street. They are the tantalizing despair of numerous cats that
haunt the place In search of toothsome
morse's. The little creatures are wonderfully tame and very quickly respond to friendly overtures In the
shape of nuts, which they soon learn
to take from one's hand. They scamper up and down the big trees, whisking their bushy gray tails In saucy defiance of their feline pursuers, who,
with eager eyes and watering mouths,
follow the tantalizing motions of the
sauirreU aa they frisk about alluringly
Just out of reach of the cruel claws.
Sometimes the game la carried on so
daringly that It seems only by a hiir's
FAMOUS BUILDING AT PRAIRIE DU CHIEN. WIS.. TO
breadth that a squirrel tragedy Is
DE TORvN DOWN
V
averted, and yet very few occur, and
their number and freedom seem undiOld Fort Crawford, at Prairie du the spot where at one time many of the
minished. Boston Transcript.
Chlen, Wis., famous In the history of most famous soldiers of ""iie American
the settlement of the northwest, is be- army fought.
TVna Falen t7 Mistake.
ing torn down and before many
To the lover of the historic and ro
tale of how the days the last remnant of the old fort mantic there is something cruel about
The
Sandwich Islanders ate Captain Cook, will be destroyed. Already workmen the destruction of the remains of old
the famous English explorer, has are tearing away the massive old walls Fort Crawford. To the residents of
caused some of the old chiefs and which long ago sheltered all who Prairlo du Chlen, who for years have
chiefesses to make an emphatic denial sought refuge behind them. For a cen- seen and thought littlo of the past of
of the charge of cannibalism, and to tury and a half they have wfthstood the dilapidated old walla. It is a hard,
correct history from traditions handed the ravages of time and the attacks of cold business proposition. They see no
down from generation to generation. the painted Indian warrior. Fort reason why sentiment bhould retard
According to this new version Captain Crawford Is a relic of long ago; the progress of their city. They can
Cook was killed and part of his body around Its barren ruln3 Is grouped see nothing to be gained in the preseaten, but It was by children and un- more history than at any other place ence of the staring sentinels of stone.
der a mistaken Impression that the Jn Wisconsin; It Is, Indeed, a thing of
But a few rods north from the site
calabash which contained the famous history, romantic, bloody and price-leeof the fort, hidden from the casual
explorer's body held nothing more than
glance by the thick growth of rank
pig. The story lg that the body was
Even before the pickax of the first weeds, and made more obscure by the
ofcut up with a view to makhfg an
workmen clicked against the crumb- presence of broken down fences, is
fering to the gods, and that the pieces ling masonry, there was but little left the old federal cemetery." There Is no
were placed In a separate calabash as of the famous old fort. Barren and hand to strew flowers upon the graves
an offering to the god of the sea. There alone, like towering sentinels guard- of the heroes whose remains He there.
they were discovered by some children, ing Its sacred secrets, two walls of the It Is a place of mysterious surroundings
who ate the flesh under the Impression fort hospital remain. The rémalnder and Is avoided and shunnod. Though
that It was pig. The natives still point of the once imposing series of mas- upon the
n
granite tablets the
out this spot on Kona, Hawaii, where sive buildings have been entirely de- epigraphs of many whose names are
Honthis Is Bald to have taken place.
n
heap Inserted In living letters upon the
stroyed; they lie In a
olulu Cor. New York Sun.
of rocky ruins, like a fallen and neg- pafes of history are carved in crude
lected monument of fame. The stone brouen letters, there is none to notice
Cat Tenas Tront.
walls were fast falling to decay, but them nor to give them a passlnj
A member of the Sullivan County the deep narrow windows and the bat- - thought.
Cluh cauKht half .a dozen trout one day
b'iftro?v:-- Si ''.J reronij
. The tuassirp ol.l for V 'viper ha? lor
last summer and carried them alive to
Toward the Mississippi, which flows Binco been torn down ai d t:pon Its site
his cottage, Intending to take them 10 past a few rods distant, Is a gnarled now stands the beautiful St. Mary's
the city, relates the New York Times. and stunted oak tree. It is so near the acade ny. Where the report of the senHe turned the water Into his bath tub old fort that the afternoon sun sends try's pun once startled the wilderness
and the trout seemed to thrive aa Its thin, sharp shadow upon the barren now is heard the peaceful tones of the
well there as they had done in the walls. This alone will remain to mark convent bell.
streams. That afternoon one of the
The man, thinking
fish disappeared.
5smm"jxTz:itismiairM.w;';aK2
It had Jumped out, looked all around
the room, but no trout was to be seon.
v
ae-Iarnin- É
Next morning two more were gone, and
the servant was closely questioned.
Then two more disappeared, and the
Their Number Is Constantly Increasing In tho United States
iMBiiitiiiiiMimnawTMiMiiiiBirr
fisherman was so much concerned that
ymawgagfflaitwai
he took a place outside the bathroom
y
over three million
In order to become a wage-earnThere are
In
windows and proceeded to watch. Pretg
city the girl mu.it have some sort
women
In
United
the
the
ty soon the family cat entered, perched
only place where wo- of preparation and experience. This
on the edge of the tub, and waiting 1U States, and the yet
as
not
entered to usurp means that if she is to
men
have
her trade
water
viciously
the
Into
struck
chance,
Is
officer in the she must practically give a year of her
as
an
position
man's
up
rethe
with one paw and brought
United States army and navy, or as a time and work without wages, almaining trout.
sailor or marine. From the inventor though her brother at the vry outset
down to the telegraph messenger men earns something even as an apprentice
Wear 8klrts.
Háchelo
are standing awlde bewildered, and In and is advanced according to his abilA peculiar custom is followed in reeome cases Indignant, seeing their po- ity.
g
mote Korea, where a man Is not per- sition taken by a vast and increasing
The
woman and her
mitted to attain to the dignity of trous-ur- e number of women. The position of problem has acconipllsho.1 two thingsy
deuntil he has become a benedict, tho
woman
she has formed a mutual bond betweeiü
which, In accordance with Korean tra- mands attention.
It is true that women or leisure and women of labor,
dition, amounts tc the same thing as "lathers throw their daughters Into and she has also opened the eyes of.
gaining a definite position In life, aa tho Industrial world on much the same philanthropists to the fact that the Inthe Korean youth is not permitted to principle that they throw their boys dustrial problem of women la at the
take a wife unto himself until he li Into the water to teach them to swim." bottom of the moral problem, with the
able to support her according to hti And through heroic struggles the girl result that the Rescue Homes for
and her rank and to enable her to take Is coming to the surface and learning Women are being supplanted fcy homes
g
women.
for
her proper position In society. It must the strokes.
be added, however, that the steady encroachment of Western lde:is from
Later on, in an Interview M. Ibels reFRIENDSHIP.
DISASTROUS
Russia and Japan Is bringing European
marked: "Among the Dreyfusards, ts
garments with it, and, therefore, this
II are Kaffereil we were called, there were honest perfu
Drey
of
CliauiploDa
gradually
becoming
is
custom
curious
sons, such as Zola, Labori, Olemenceau,
Very Seyerely.
a thing of the past.
Naturally there is much epeculatlon Plctpiart, myself and others, poor, hon-e.a- t
jjeoplo and miupietocs that we
in Purls and elsewhere, as to the true
Dlneil Hartar Iba Sea.
were. How we have been done, and
some
of
alienation
of
eam:e
the
of
the
was used some years
A diving-be- ll
champions of Alfred how we have been dropped neo the
ago in the neighborhood of Naples as most promiuent
wretched pris- peril over. How we have had to pay for
the
former
Dreyfus
from
a dining room. The table was hung by
persons be- our Independence of character and
Few
island.
of
Devil's
oner
corda from the roof of the bell, which,
stoihiess. I have seen Labori cry
was only the dismissal of
It
lieve
that
suspended a few feet above the water,
tears in
Uevue and not to long uo. H-- ila-Grande
the
M. Cornely from
submerged
while
the
varloui
was
M. Keinach to recall the telling me. how be mifiered, ami bo.v
Induced
that
courses, of which there were twelve,
l,
heartbroken he wa'-i- ('1 Pi,
t a'ao
Henry case from M.
were being partaken of by the bull brief in tho
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- lit once saw tho opportunity
of
a ploilous (li'j at his wife. 0 when be
gut bonie bo said:
"Mix. lidbsoii. do you know why I
am like n donkey V"
Ho waited n moment, rpeetlag bis
wife to give It pp. But she didn't. She
looked nt lit
somewhat pityingly ns
Bho answered, "I supiwvso It's because
you were bom so." Chu ngo News.
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Cornelius Yuialei hilt, appointed
civil serviré coin issbmer by
Mayor 1nv, works br.rder than tho
average pennl!is ynunij man, though
bo luis nn Inriiiue of if ;o0.ikk a year,
a day. AH
or $::., oo a month, or
tho work that be dues Is from choleo,
in ho doeuft have to bother about the
wherewithal fui bous. rent, butcher
i3olrl Counterfeiting.
Thf reld tibial In ruler niiiiin(r and on
nnd grocery bills and such matters.
nrd picture fiarnen In only nn in lie is on ordinary lookltuj youn mlrrur
liiili-nmaulo from liroime nml nn-1It
man, Ltnyisli 111 nrn'nrfine mm uenm- - ter, nnd nut from the (iiiri ifjui-re
many
nrtb-lT
Ico voy mm h
nnoHu-bu
ho
Is
In
but
milliner,
cratlc
and that Is HoRletter'a HtnMuo'h
markable dualities which nmko him ai Hitt-r- s.
family
reme-lfur
the
different fioin the nveinge gilded youth lui1, iqewt lun.
eenm
a
U
from
engine
.steam
ft
a
3
ktdnev
of fashion
and liver nnd
liownre of euunterfellH when buylnii. Tim
but toril j.
Imvo our I'rlvate Btainp
or It. l tint is genuine moot of
Ho lias smbltion-fo- ns
the bottle.
the luck
what makes Mm work so hard. Ilo liver
Indenml
be
reputation
a
to
earn
wants
It Is
that thi Chinero Ktnpernr
Thi-rroekn.
pendent of tho bu lo which Mings over eniploya three
fuiunuot of the broth in
leant be a
liliii simply beenuso be is a inuienuii.
culinary
his
The family halo never nppcalo.1 very
strongly to Mm, anyway. After Jits
Thla Will Inlerrat Mother.
disagreement with bis father lie beMother Gray's Sweet Towders for
came doubly anxious to build up a Children, used by Mother Gray, a
name that would be purely the result nurse In Children's Homo, New York,
of his own labors.
rure Feverishness, Teething Disorders,
Mechanics is bis bobby, nml if he Stomach Troubles and destroy worms.
gave way to it completely bo would At all druggists', 2ác. Sample FREK.
spend all of bis time In machino shops. Address Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.
Vouiii Vamlerbilt showed that be
Professor Garner, professor of lan- bad Ideas nml determination much out
Moiikeyiluni, Iuib returned to
iiinii-of the ordinary when be h:d bis, dis- Í .imilon, inperhi-iito studv rompa! itions
agreement Willi bis father over bis en- between bis cliaUerliiK pupils ami Ihtt
gagement to Miss tiraee Wilson. The London diule.
elder Vimdeibllt commanded blin to
Ttirre is more Catarrh in this section of ths
tluiti ail other diseases put titfcther,
break the engagement, makinst It plain eoumry
until the lust few yem-- wss supposed 10 be
that unless be did he would bo practi and
many years doctors proincurable. JKur a
cally disinherited nnd deprived of nil nounced it a local qím'hsi-- , ami prescribed local
remedies,
mill
constantly
bv
fadlnir to euro
centered
which
power
wealth
and
the
wit h
treatment, pronounced
incurable.
in the head of the Vamlerbilt family. Science bus proven ratarrh to boit a constiturequires constiThis meant a loss in money alone- of tional disease,n and
lent. Hall's ( 'tOnri li Cure
over f lo.ooo.ooo, rt sum which would tutional treat
by
J. Cheney & Co., Toledo! Oliio,
deepponder
men
to
most
Is tho only constitutional cure on the market.
have caused
is tuken lntoniiilly in doses from 40 drops to
deriding to east it aside. But It
ly
It acts directly upon the blood,
tcnsfsionful.
young Yiiuderbilt's decision was In- aand
mucous surfaces of the system. They ofTer
stantaneous nnd positive. It was lu fa- one hundred dollars for anv ease It fails locura,
bead for ctrrularsand testimoniáis. Addresa
vor of the woman lie loved.
F. J. CUKNKY & CO., Toledo, Olno.
Ills father kept his word. As the
7.Vi.
Sold by
according
son,
Family Pills are the best.
Hull's
Cornelius,
living
eldest
to all precedent In tho Vnnderbllt famPresident Roosevelt has Just been etert-e- d
ily, fihmild have received tho bulk of
an honorary member of the Friendly
his father's winlth. Instead he was Sons of St. i'atriek. The members may
Sl.VMtO.OOO
think
from his strenuous actions tlxat he
$1,KK,(kh),
only
while
left
went to his younger brother, Alfred la barbotina Irish blood In his veins.
Owynne. Alfred gave $(5,OH),tXK) to
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES color
Cornelius to avert litigation over tho silk, wool or cotton perfectly at one boilestate.
ing. Sold by druggists, 10c. per package.
Youns Cornelius was never disheartWhen men settle down to a steady
ened by the great loss be suffered in
for fortune they look upon their
wealth and prestige. In the five and n rare
youthful extravagances with a feellnir uf
half years since the quarrel with his
bulletin.
father he has worked Incessantly nnd
Marshall's Remedy for Rheumatism Is
with good results, lie began by Into cure; the dollar buck If !t
The funrunteeddruggists.
venting a bieoinotive fire-bogreat value of this invention is that It
There is aueh a thlnir ns placing too
keeps down the yearly expense bill of
of contida-ncuon the uhoul-der- s
a railroad company, ns it rarely gets heuvyofu aload
friend.
out of repair. It is now being used on
tho New York Central, the Baltimore &
A Core for the Tobaeeo ITablt.
Mr. J. K 11. A. W. Hlch street. Des Moines.Ohio, the I'nlon Bacille nnd thirteen
basdmcovered a harmless and Ineipensother largo railway systems, and In Iowa,
tobacco habit, whirn has
We remedy for
tinu will probably tie in universal use. enreil her husband and hundreds of others. Anv
up.
U
Tho prescription and,
put
can
nn
druKRlKt
begun
ns
work
active
has
Just
lie
pay postage.
officer of the new city government. Ho directions heat free for a stamp to
says he experts to devote much of his
A New York man Is living In his chicktime to the ollloe nnd perform his full en coop because of a wrancle with his
lie seems to prefer the company
share of his duties. As civil servico wife,cackling
llena to that of a cackling
commissioner be does not receive any of
womu.11.
snlury.
To Cure a Cold In One day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab.ets. All
mu-ieip- al
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with your Fills. My headache and
baekaehe and k I tíne y trouble Trent,
never to return ; tho burning; sensation
I had left altotrether ; my general
health was so improved I felt as younff
and light and happy as at twenty."
Mrs. Louise Giuson, 4813 Langley

s

Ave., Chicago,
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OLD JOE,

THE

WATCHMAN

GHT

N

(From the Pall Mall Gazette, London.)
How often on returning home late
on a dreary winter's night ha3 our
sympathy f:in out to the poor old
as he sat huddled up
over his cage fire, overlooking the excavations which our city council la
their wisdom or otherwlso, allow the
different water companies to make so
frequently In our congested streets.
In all weathers and under all climatic
conditions, the poor old
Is obliged to keep watch over the
companies' property, and to see that
the red lights are kept burning. What
a life, to be sure; what privations and
hardships; no wonder they have aches
and pains, which nothing but St. Jacob's Oil can alleviate.
"Old Joe" Is In the employ of the
Lambeth Water Works, and is well
and favorably known. He has been a
for many years, lu
the course of which he has undergone
many experiences. What with wet and
cold, he contracted rheumatism and sciatica, which fairly doubled him up, and
It began to look a serious matter for old
Joe whether he would much longer be
able to perform his duties, on which
fcls good wife and himself depended
for a livelihood; but as It happened, a
paBserby, who had for some nights noticed Old Joe's painful condition, presented him with a bottle of St. Jacob's
Old Joe
Oil, and told him to use It.
followed the advice given; he crawled
home the next morning and bade his
wife rub his aching back with the St.
Jacob's Oil "a gentleman gave him,"
and undoubtedly his wife did rub, for
when old Joe went on duty at night ha
tnet his friend and benefactor, to
whom he remarked: "Them Oils you
gave me, Guv'nor, did give me a doing;
they was like pins and needles for a
timo, but look at me now," and old
Joe began to run and Jump about like a
young colt.
All pain, stiffness and
loreness had gone; he hud been telling everybody he met what St. Jacob's
Oil had done for him. Old Joo Bays
now ha has but one ambition In life,
ar.d that 13 to always to be able to
a bottle of St. Jacob'B Oil by blm
for be says there Is nothing like it in
tl.a world.
Et. Jacob's Oil serves the rich and
the poor, high and low the same way.
it has conquered pain for fifty years,
Had it will do the same to the end of
lime. It has no equal, consequently
lio competltoi; it has many cheap Imitations, but simple, facts like the above
teii an koncbt tale with which nothing oa earth can compite.
night-watchm-

nlght-watch-ci-

night-watchm-

at
If you feel that
all unusual or puzlipír nlio-t- t your
case, or if you wish confidential advice
of the most experienced, write to Mrs.
l'inkhain, Lyun, Mass., and you will
be advised free of charge. Li.vdia K.

lMnkhniu's Vegetable Compound

has cured and is erring thousands of
cases cf female trouble.
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Giddy girls olleu become the most sedate of matrons.
SALZER'S LIGHTNING CABBAGE.
This Is tho rnrlict rnhhairft in the world
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The greatest of professional athletes
use Wizard Oil for a
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Plao'a Cure cannot be too highly spoken o at
a coma cure. J. W. O Hiiien,
Third Ave.,
N., kUancapolIa. Mino., Jan. 0, hMl
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The tide of fortune often turns with a
rush that carries everything before It.
Mr. Wlimlow'a Roothlng- yrar-- .
ForcMlilren teiih!npr, roftem the Kumi, rtiluri
abja r ia. cures wluJculla. i UwUlc
Few men. however eminent, feel they
have attained desired success.
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f aillo Compound cured me and made
mo well, and that is why I gladly
write you this, and pladly thank you
six bottles was all I took, together
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their wits about them,
of the days of their
tend to piolonr, rellent memorl--
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The sharks In the great central pool
at the aquarium are incessantly on the
move, always going round and round
and round the pool at a steady, uniform gait Bays the New York Sun. Of
two men who were the other day
standing leaning against the side of
the pool talking, one. Inspired perhaps
by the Bight of so many fishes of all
kinds in view all about, was telling a
remarkable tale about how many thou- sand i . Intlllion million blackflsu he
caught once, In a single day, off old
Barncgat light, and how they had to
stop catching them finally, and that,
too, Just when they were getting thicker than ever, for fee- - they'd swamp the
boat by overloading it, they had bo
many fish lu it already; all this being
told with many and elaborate descriptive details. On his second round after
had begun his recital,
this Btory-tellone of the circling sharks, when he
came around near to that part of the
pool where the two men were standing,
slowed down visibly and fairly loitered
past there, going as slowly as he could
go without coming to a dead halt. To
all appearances he was listening now
to that fish story, of which he had got
an Inkling when sailing past at the
usual gait on the previous round. Bedistance the shark
yond hearing
speeded up again, and made the rest,
the major part of the big circle, at his
usual gait, but approaching once more
the quarter where the two meen stood,
the blackfish story still going on, the
ehark slowed down again to dead glow,
JuBt keeping going as he snuntered
past, anxious, apparently, to hear
about that remarkable catch all he
could, without laying himself open to
the charge of being an outright listener. Of course, it may have been by
the merest chance that the shark
slowed down like that at this point on
these two Buccossdve elrcllags, but
that's what the shark did, and so the
man leaning up against the coping of
the big pool telling about his terrible
catch of b!ac'Afk-- off old Barncgat had
besides the chance hearers from among
the visitors, this curious special audience ot two; one his friend, standing
near Mm and listening patiently outside the pool, and the other that interested, wondering, perhaps Incredulous, but certainly
fchark Bwimiulna elovsly lnaide.
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As soon as the daybreak, to watch for
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MARCH OF PROGRESS DOES AWAY
WITH OLD TUIE POUT

I remember the window, where morn-

A Tollta

A

of

a cfctT

own that stood tiy
Its Mn,
O"' cf VsuUá, t, u.ii ThaiikHMvhiK.
cuno jjuddlTiRS Rrnl jilea
That fairly bewildered and dazzled our
eye

.

I

every foot of tho way. The clerk urged
tho old man to prolong his stay when
lio Lepan 'to f't fidgety after wal'.'.nii
more than an hour for the congressman. "No," ho said. "I Riiess I'd better toddle a'.oiis and get back so na to
tako care of the utock." And ho toddled. Hut a registered letter followed
him, and It was for $10 more than the
face of tho bill.
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The Cottage Home Hotel
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OFFICIAL PAI LR OF
SA'VI JUAN COHNTY
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brick hotel

Gum! Rceointnoiint loan for the

rnfurnirihod,

public.
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trial solicit ed.

Proprietor

J. H. WITLOCK,

First National Bank Colorado State Bank

The

UDRANGO,

OF DIKANOO.

established

lHol.

Capital,
arpiña Pond,

SOLICITS YOUR DEPOSITS. Those who
are not In Cfrumprcial or Mercantile bnnl
and who ar.i desireus nf placing
in
their uiM'OfiltM wrnre they win
Invited to become
tcreflt, are
our pat rom.
I NTF.REST IS ALLOWKD In our SaTinirs
Department at four per cent per aauum,
tail la compouiiupu quarterly.
BINK .MONKY ORDERS Issued, payable aav
and pt lean com than Express or

$8T,C00.00
5. CCO.

CO

All Its Branchks.

Bambino Iw

extansivocorrospondoDca and
throuicborit Southwestern Colorado, and tha adjoluiuir countina
of New Mexico and Utah.

n h.TO an

wlit-ro-

1'oHt Ulllce Hunt' y

OFFICER!

A.P.CAMP

4.

vrdcrs

Prkbtdsnt
...VlCH PKKHIDKNT
.Akhihtant Casuiku

B. N. KREKMAN...
W. C. CHAPMAN ...

Prosidmit
Vice Prosldmit.
Caahilir.

OHN L. MoNKAL
Wm.P VA1LK

COLORADO

Commercial and Savings Bank.

a.

V.

KEINHOLD

.

,

THE

Smelter City
State Bank

I
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ULACKSMITHING

IF

AND

QURAKGO,

HEP AIRING.

COLO.

Special attention to bicycle repairing.

$30,000.00

PITi.,
C.

JWIVÍ

V
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K. MoCONNELL, President.
LLOYD C. SHEETS, Assistant

Cashier

Aztec, New Mexico.

years' experience banking in

Twenty-tw-

Colorado.

Try
J. T. Green's
Celebrated
Concord
Harness...
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Sweat Puds, Whips and full
G't ids always
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CHAS. TLECK Prop.
Opp. Depot.

It AÁiHti N. M. sí
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Secretary.

DIRECTORY.
' ilL'&'K - Murnihit
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cttrry Sunday uiglit at rinht o'i:tock.
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DR. O. C. MeF.WKN,
MIKS M. O. WARING,
HARVEY TOWN Kit,
Board of Examinen.

Notice In Stockmen.
Htivkowners or other parties In tho county
who ar intending driving cattle out of tho
territory, are requested to notify m. at Aztec
in advance to dute nf i.mnT.l
n that (lila
stock may be Inspected. Those driving out
wituout iunpectlon are subject to prosecution.
E. E. STEYART. Inspector.
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tables,
chairs,
storea, cooking utensils, tableware, everything In the house, beginning March It.
goods,
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El

Private Sale.
Of

t
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iiiisui-nassed-

m

the regular

This

,

!

J WISH to say tu t lie stockmen of Sm J u n conrity
ami din ts interested that I will lie in Ar.i ec at nt
March 1st, with a few yonnK KnHsh Red rolled Rut!
which I will offer 1'of sale ;it a very r asonal.lc juice considering their breeding and individual merit.
They nre all recorded in the! herd hooks of the
American Rod Polled Cattle Rreedets' Association which
.
show their breeding to he
These animals have not heen overfed of pushed hut
are in vigorous service condition and ready for use.
The bulls are right, their breeding is right, and tlicir
calves will be right (also rkd and hornless with but
few if any exceptions).
And I will treat you right.
They will be at the old John A. Koontz place atul
all interested iu good stock are especially invit ed to
come and see them, and if you are iu need of such stock
wait lor them; it will pay you.
Terms can be arranged to accommodate reliable
purchasers.

M

Teachers' Examination.
Friday February
quarterly examination.

!

M
--

4-

Notice la hereby Riven that there will be a
oonhty teachnm' examination held at Farming-to-

'

t

i Emüisli Hod Polled Bull 0

n-

Strayed or Stolen.
One hay atnllion eolt. no brnnd, aeed two
yearn the ar.th of next Miireh. Hhowa aood
IdiMid and 1 a half brother of Silver IMrk.
Shows a litt le w hita on left hind foot, next to
the hoof. The nmleraurnM will pay f ti mward
for return of animal or to any one taking np
the animal and Rending mo notice of name.
A. M. Hl'HHAKl),
' Aatec, New Mexico,,
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A. VILLMAN,

v

-

Proprietor.

C. A. GUOMMET,

Aztec, N. M.

Drugs,
Candies,
Medicines,
Cigars,
Stationery,
Toilets .

For Sale or Trade.
A

sewing machine iu good

second-han-

pair. Call on

J.T.

re-

McQÜILLAN.

Flora Vista,

N. M.

To Rent.
Forty acres of choice hind, with plenty of
water, near Aztec.
C.B.CAMERON,
Flora Vista, N. M.

The Drug Department Will Be Under the Supervision
of Or. T. J. West.

Wnnted-- n Goad Team.
Horses or mares, Und to 13n0 pounds.
C. A. GHOMMET.
Aztec, N. M.

JULSUU

Milch Cowl for Sale.
We have gome

flrat-clas- s
milch cows for sale.
Apply to E. B. Stewart, Aztec, N. M., or F. H.

Heather, La Plata,

N. M.

Wanted.
To trade a good

waggon

second-han-

ditch work.

kTo THE FAMOUS

for

C. T. BROWN,

Y

Aztec, N. M.

SILKS AND DRESS GOODS

REWARD.
reward of $100 will be paid by this Association to any person or perilous furnishing information tiiat will load to the arrest and conviction of any person or persons steuling, driving
away or feloniously handling any stock belonging to any member of this Association.
THE SAN JDAN COUNTY CATTLE GROWERS' ASSOCIATION OF NEW MEXICO,
headquarters ut Aztoo, San Juan County, New
Mexico; E. R. Stewart, President ; Price Walters, Secretary: Oeorgo Ulanoott, Treasurer;
Charley McCoy,!!. N. Kathjen, B. H. Mlllason
J. U MurriHon and John Swire, directors,
A
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Spring

Goods
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Now

Rachofsky & Co, DURAFgGQ'

)

Having an overstock of first class goods
will oiler them until further notice at

20 per cent discount.

CQL0:

t
When yoü gó to Du
rango to purchase Groceries or Hardware or
sell Ranch produce( you
will save money and
serve your best interests
by calling on

Watches, clocks, jewelry, silverware
sterling silver novelties, and all goods
suitable for

Wedding and
Birthday Presents
aioiuuuuo
txr.,1

V

Ladies' Tailor-MadSuits, Separate Skirts, Silk,
I'lannel and Wash Waists, White Goods, Hosiery,
Gloves, Corsets, Underwear, Carpets and Draper- ies, Men's, Youth's and Children's Clothing . . .

Reliable Jeweler,
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the time to SAVE MONEY by going to

Zeller's

Jewelry Store,

t
t

COLORADO STATE BANK BLDG.

Durango.
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Watch and Jewelry Repairing,

U

U

Lj
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t

Opp site Postofficc
Charter Oak Stoves and Raooca

Hardware
Farm machinery and implements we carry in stock of the
boot varieties and fullest lines,

Builders'

Hardware

5!

rW
r

Banaúot Rangea

AND

Es

And building paper, Iron roofinp? and
elaterito roofing, eueh and doors,
plaster aud cemeot, poultry netting,
screen wire and barbed wire, spring
wuKons, ui.nk'ios and farm wagons,
Doering mowers
and hay rakes,
ranch and garden tools of all kinds,
plows, harrows and grain drills,
blacksmiths' supplies of all kinds.
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SLEEPING

.

DEN VE Í

BETWEEN

THROUGH

Mi

M

KBSOICIS.

The Only Line Passing Throuab Salt Lake City lln K'oute
to the Pacific Coast.

it 15. Wliitiord
v

l OLOUADO

Tourist's Favoiutjj Routu

vriiE

F. II. GRAHAM,

i

tt

COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLK CRliiili,
LEADVILLE, GLENWOOD
SPRINGS, AiSi'hN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
LUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE. , . .
REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AN D MINI NU CAMPS IN
UTAU AND NEW MEXICO.
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t,i riij-vanv and
aU bida.
All the bi,l
ahmild bfl in hnforc
Hiir( h 5. Imrj. A el
duilar h,,nd will
be remilrcl. Any and all partirá wnnl inir I hia
ci'litrnct run hnve arrnsa to llie pl,vtl, aperllfi-eafloio- i
and (hilnlla by culling iiion the
fnthjwinff vummt-alii- n
:
V. H. WILIJAMS,
J. II. ('(K)I'KR.
A. VILLMAN,
Alloc, N. M.
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Father (birniar, the Cathnlio
was in toiva from Illanco and the
(ie
f ? fto San JoHn the lirnt of the week and coni i: tinued on to
the La Plata Hnd Farm-o.No
to look after church interebts.
'I he Cattleman's
28, 19r2.
Friday, Fkhrl-arRseociatuin of San
Junn county will meet in Aitec next
Satitrdav, the 1st day of March. Important btiHinnfts will como before the
meet irg and a full atlendunce is re-LARGELY LOCAL
uea ted.
In addition tó the big lino of wagone,
buggies, etc., lately put it and mention
Land buyers Btill como. .
of which wan made laat week, George
Oentlompn's bats, all atyloB, at
KathjoD will cccry a full stock of lumber
St Lair's.
and
building materials.
Aztoc is
Five bars Denver Dowt soap, CTic, Wilmoving ahead.
liams & Lair'B,
W. C. Ivichrnan, the optician who
O. D. Sitíale returned Monday from a spent several days in Aztec,
left for
trip to Denver.
Farmington Wednesday to remain a
Williams & Lair have juet received a week, lie has Und much experience in
new line of groceries.
the I ins of his ptofesnion and we commend him to the public.
W. II. Williams has baled hay
side at 1 10 per ton.
Judge Pendleton has purchaaod of
Sheriff John W. Iirown Bpent Boveral George Rathjen a new spring road
wagon, of late design, double seated
'
days in town this week.
Fred Hunker ntid Trunk Rnkf-- r were and a tine vehicle. Ho will uso it to
show the landbuyers tho beauties of the
in Farmington Kuturday.
various sections of the county.
Hoots and elicvi, (he bent lines. Oct
Claib. Brimhall, chairman of the
our prices. Williams & Lair.
county boa.-- writee us that ho will
W. II. Williams will have G000 pounds spend
tho summer with his Block in the
of Late Uoee potatoeb Tor sale.
Montezuma valley, his address being
L. II. Miller of Farmington vieited Cortpz, Colo. He will be home for the
with friends in Aztec this week.
April meeting of the commiseioners.
Hon. A. D. Mcintosh and wife of
The Gallup Republican Ba)s: "J. B.
Cedur Hill were in Aztec Monday.
Moore, who conducts a flourishing
Dr. O. C. McEwen and wife of Farm- Indian business at Cottonwood Pass,
will leave in a fey weeks for the Congo
ington wore Aztec visitors Monday.
river country, in South Africa. Ai yet
C. F,. Mead made a visit to the junc-tiobe has not sold his trading store, but
city the latter part of last week.
Ike Cot was over from the La Plata will go to Africa whether he sells or
last Saturday grontinij old time friends, not."
R. K. BraDdenburg, who bought the
A few more of those fine men's suits
upper
Hepler ranch, and tho son
to close out at reduced prices. Williams
and
of II. II. Schmidt, who
&: Lair,
bought the Ira Fulchor ranch, have
Ed. Smack etpects to go to the mounarrived on tho La Plata from Fairfield,
tains about the first of April with his Neb., and havo
taken possession of their
sheep.
now homes. They are well pleased with
Buy your seeds of Durango Seed the country.
House. We carry nverything. O. II.
D. VLewiB, the La Plata rustier, was
Clark.
in (own Tuesday and transacted biisi-nes- s
F, W. Burriss, of Pueblo, agent fot
of various kinds. Dave has lately
the N. Y. Life insurance company, is in had this office print him some letter
town today,
beads, envelopes, etc., advertising his
O. W. Lamber son,
eq., and The occupation as a ranchiv "i, stockgrower
InUKx editor made a flying trip to the and all around boomer. Dave is bound
to got there.
San Juan Monday.
It is reported that Wm. Estes h'aB reBain farm wagons run lightest and
last longer than any other make. W, C, signed the Farmington
postolllce.
There a number of applicants for the
Chupman, Durango,
R. S. Kidenour is moving his family to place, and it appears likely that Mrs.
Cedar Hill and will farm hia ranch O. C, McEwen will secure tho office as
eho has tho support of a great many of
there this summer.
the patrons and i.i a very suitable and
Abo and Tom Goulding, the WbH l
f"i' hfi po'.tioQ,
known Bheep men, were in the'eouuty-sea- t r.evpet'?P poebCM
C S. Boyd, Sit'iiin Mariuez and
Tuesday on business.
The Hyde Exploring Expedition will Florencio Manzanares loft f.. Santa Fj
buy eorn, wheat and oats at the mill this week where they are summoned to
appaar as jurors in
the United
and will pay cash for same.
Stutee court for the term commencing
W. W. Bay of California, came in
March 3d. D. E. Lobato, James Elmer
last week and is visiting his brother, and Duncnn Selph were subpoened
as
Henry Bay of Flora Vista.
witnesses and have also departed ior tho
Barney Harmsen and Misses Draper capital city.
of Farmington were in town Friday last,
Thomas Nevill, of Fairfield. Nebraska,
attending the dance in the evening.
is sojourning in Aj.tec and Bizeing up
Mr. and Mrs. Larkin Beck of Farmthe county as a field for investment.
ington wera in Aztec Saturday, as tho The probabilities are thp.t h9 will locate
guests of Thomas McQee and family.
here and his family wiL perhaps arrive
liock Island plows, harrows, Giant in a short time, Mr. Nevill is a subdribs, etc. Get my prices before pur- stantial citizen, abundantly blessed in
this world's goohs, und his deciuion to
chasing. W, C, Chapman, Durango,
become one of us will mean a valuable
Messrs. Tice and Meyers of Farmington, who are ñguring on the court and important Increase in our county's
progressive population.
house contract, were in town Monday.
The business building recently comThose spring goods are now here and
we are prepared to show them to you. pleted on Main ntreet between The
Index office and the postoflice, will be
They are the kind. Williams'
Lair.
occupied by Mrs. M. Blancett, ivho will
See me before placing orders for nails,
conduct a tirstclass restaurant and
barb wire, wire bale ties, buggies end eating-house- .
The lady is well known
(Jnapman, Du to our people
spring wagons, VY.
as a good cook and a neat
ra ego.
housekeeper
Uhat this restaurant
J. D. Lee of Denver and C- A. Nichols will be popularandfrom
the first goes withof Pueblo, commercial travelers, were at
out saying. It b the intention to rent
the Cottage Home hotel in Aztec Satur
Botne sleeping rooms eleewhere which
day,
will be at the service cf tho boarders
A man is here from Grand Junction
and patrons of the dining room. Such
buying horses for the use of the British
an eitabliahment was needed in Aztec
army in South Africa. Make him pay
and we trust that Mrs. Blancott will
for them.
find the buair.ejs profitable.
Geo, II. Eversols and Henry Schroe-do- r
Hope Rebekah Lodge No. 12, auxiliary
of the La Plata wore hero Saturday
to attend the meeting of Aztec Loile to Aztec Lodge :,"o. 23, I. O. O. F., was
organized in Aztej last Friday evening,
23. I. O. O. F.
E. C. Arnold of l armington acting as
finishing
carpenters
are
putting
The
touches on the church at if lora ViBta iiiHtitutiLg olller, Twenty rive uameg
and it will be ready for uso ero many wero signed to the charter lift, and the
lodge has exceLont projects for a
weeks Kill by.
euccesiiful career. At the conclusion of
Ed, CorkiiiH, a prominent Sua Juan
the work of im tallatijn, election of
valley ranchman, waB iu Aztec Huturday
otllcerB etc., the r.finbers sat down to an
and met with hia brother Odd Fallows elegant supper, served in
the lower room
that evuniug.
of tho. school building. The officers
F. U. White, of Denver, special agent elected and installed wero as (oIIowb:
Of the Firemun'a Fund Insurance comN'oblo grand, Mrs. E. G. Condit; vice
pany, was in town yesterday in Company guild, Mma Katvt LamberHoti; secretary,
with V.. C. lWItt,
Mib I'earl Pendloton; treasurer, Mins
Fred Banker will buy your corn and Stella Stdi.;mlill) chaplain, Mrs. H. L.
will pay you cah for It, delivered iu Dunning; warden, R. 11. Wbitfurd; con
Aztec. Brint; iu what you havo and he ductor, Mies Lizzie Randall; right sup
porter to noble gaad. Mis. R. B. Whit-ford- )
will take it off your hands.
left suppo ter, Mrs, J. F. Hell;
J. T. HobbB is moving lto poam.'HMion
of bis recently purchased ranch near ri'ht supporter ti vice grand, Mis. J. F.
Aatec. Jacob is now ameifiber iu gnud Cultonj left supporter, Mins Burns; inside guardian, Mi-- s Mav Koowlton; outstanding of the "Aztec ring."
M.bS
side
EiC. Arnold, Mr. ami Mrs. Hullard next guardirn, m.II Eva Knonlton; The
meeting
be held Saturday
Farm-intoiand Harry Slndler were up from
Friday toaeaii t in the hint it ut ion evening, March rlh.
of the Ilebi kah lode at thin pUre.
Ted Waring has received a stock
A.LRIfillEY--Cnoof pins and badges of the lii brliah tii- reo
anyto
purchan
and pHrtii s desiring
'1,1,1, .
n Bi d H
ert
thing in that line will d well to
TERMS OF HUHSCHIPTION.
Year
ii Moiitlm
Three McnlJ,...,

,lnnn ('mío, IV

tl,n.
li,, ..Inn ali leiw pr,
(., m r i t hi U fur
fc'ilMi.'ig arnlirt
ofit of
nl the r,nit
Hun J ii h n rninii v. Tin r,,nlrui-- t will he !fl to

and will huvn Tir th
!.,t ,.f March t ) coin
menrn li Ih I.i luirs.
NmIh ttm r'.ni)i;R in tho ndvertinn.
uieiit ot tii.i I'huioiis, DuraiiK't's l'Hr,'iiin
h'iDiJ", in thiq
I)ry goods, clothing. In !ien' ilrnnd H'')''h, bou! mid b1ki"
and f tirnii liins their main linen.
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